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KRGoller EPeyton 
e are pleased to respnrd to your letter dated February il, 1977, in 

which you indicated a concern about radioactive iodine 131 conwain
atlia the Clsemon, South Carolina, drinkinq water.  

The incident to wh you refer i yourletter- is a recent reItase Of 
radioatdCvity i to thle Keoiwue River f l th to nse WcLAe;par Statfo
The Keowee River feeds into Lake t4ertwell. ater sa&ple.taker iry 
a tinIy manner fol lowing the release idicated that radioactvity 
in the river atthe nearest drinking water ttdon posed no threat 
to public heaflth ai safety.  

This incident was Investi Ited by the -ucvlear Regulatory Comission 
(NRC) inspection adndrforcement personnel whos fdin!S Support 
the condtislons of the State of Sotlh Carol 4-na and DUake Pdwnr Compa 
that the effect hbf this event on public teaiti wAs insipnificantiy 

lin regard- to your concern that the situation was initially N usird 
uh, w a haVebio r vidfc f at thi 4 ;s the case.  

Your letter tsks about gettingAq touch with the Presidet on-this matter.  
In View of the fact thuat this reloase was primwpty investigated and that 
the sieasuremenits tak en of the- drinking water emostrtedthat It dId 
not constitute a thrnOt to tile health and safety of the publ ic, we 
do niot feel- this adtter warrants his personal attention.  

Let me assure you that we do not lightly dismis instances -of uapl;aned 
redioactive releases from nuclear plants. We dre examining the auss 
of this particular rlease uith the licensee, Power COpany, vith 
the objective of reducing the likelihood off. fture occurvencos of this 
nature.

Sicerefly, 

Original signed bY 

A. Schweicer, Chief 

- - ~onof oTn t &Reacto r -6f 
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KATONAH. N. Y. L. CLOVIS HIRNING, M. D.  
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DONALD J. WATT, M. D.  

February 16t 1977 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
Washington, D.C.  

To Whom It May Concern: 

The copy of an article in today's N.Y. Times speaks for it

self. I am writing because my wife and I are planning a trip to 

visit our daughter and granddaughter in CLEMSON, South Carolina.  

We are disquieted by what we hear from our daughter and son-in-law 

(our granddaughter is only two years old) about what has happened to 

the Clemson water supply from Lake HART'AELL.  

It has come out that due to an unfortunate "inadvertency" 

Iodine 131 has been found to have contaminated the Clemson water 

supply. The situation was apparently initially "hushed up" but has 

since come out in the local newspapers' including the Greenville pacer 

and the Seneca JOURNAL, and the role of the DUKE POWER CC*MP ANY.  

We will not be leaving until later in March so that there 

should be ample time for us to hear from you regarding this matter.  

In view of the President's concern with the problem of 

)nuclear fuel sources, would it be a good idea to get in touch with 

him? Please advise. Of course, in case we do not hear from you, 

we will appeal to him as a next step.  

Thank you for giving this matter your attention.  

Sincerely yo st 

L. ovis Hirning, M.D F.A. .A.
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CONNECTICUT SCORED 
ON NUCLEAR SAFETY! 

Panel Asserts Radiation Hazards 
and Peril of Sabotage May Have 

Been Understated in Studies 
Three Plants in State 

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS Connecticut has three nuclear power 
Sto 7 h Nte, Yort Tisr.po PlaPts: Connecticut Yankee in H-addam 

HARTFORD, Feb. 15-An eight-member n the C River; and Millstone 
panel that visited nuclear installations in an Waterford, on Long 
the state ays hat the latent hazards Sound. Millstone III at Waterford 

iexpected to he in servicce in 1982.  of radiation posed by such plants mayt 
have been understated by studies on the Conncticut is generated in the three 
subject. And it called for the establish- operational nuclear plants. About 12 per
nent of an agency independent of thel cent of Connecticut's Power nee 
utilities to check the plants regularly for 
PossiblyBeause of the expansion in nuclear possblyhazadou opeatins.capacity that can be expected in the fu

In a report to the state's General As
sch!y. the panel, which was appointed 
a year ago, also said that the dangers look for other sources of energy as alter
of sabotage and of the malfunction of natives to expanding nuclear power, the 
critical safety systems in nuclear power c 
plants might also have been understated. The council members are: "hrles G. Karanian, a lawy-er and the The Reactor Safety Study, the standard coicil chairman, 
work on the subject. which was published 
late in 1975 by the Nuclear Pegulatoryo 
Commission. conciuded that the dangers.  
inherent in the operation of nuclear Technology Corporation.  
power plants were less than those in most har H. Goodwin professor emeritus 
human activities. Of btany at Connecticut College.  

But having found the Federal study Wl Haake, a chemistry professor weak in the specifics it brought to the Wesleyan.  
Assembly's notice, the Connecticut panel, B. Pinchot, a phys 
called. the Temporary Nuclear Power mer'biology professor at Johns Hopkins 
Evaluation Council. suggested that the Unrsity.  
Federal Government might be underesti- Qrlos Stern, associate professor of 
mating accident probabilities based on en~hr~nmental economics at the 
material in the Reactor Safety Study. ty 4? onnecticut.  

Differing Reports Cited We Van Winkle, a lawyer and 
Doubts spread among the eight mem

hers of the council when they were given 
widel- differing reports on their own ex
poshire to radiation.  

Four of the eight members added their 
own misgivings even about the report 
they were submitting to the General As
sembly, for some cf the shortcuts in thor
oughness or logic they thought they per
ceived. One of these points arose in a 
discussion that compared radiation ef
fects en workers in nuclear plants and 
deaths attributah'e to coal mining, with
out also mentioning the people who lost 
theiC ites mining uranium.  

The plants are audited now by the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission, although 
that Federal agency normally does not 
have the people to do more than review 
the utoilv's own inspection of.its nuclear 
f insa doiis, tecouncil reported.  

'As long as the industry acts as its 
own policeman, there will always remain 
a question relating to the adequacy of 
the quality of plan: design and compo

Conne ticu ha tnree nuclea powe


